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SUMMARY

Safety issue of lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) is always a concern. We have studied
the inhabitation on thermal runaway (TR) and propagation of 18,650 LIBs in an en-
closed space systematically. LIBs at 70% state of charge are chosen for testing.
Four fire extinguishing agents are applied on LIB arrays for 20 s, and the inhibiting
effects are different. The cooling efficiency varies with the surface temperatures
of LIBs. Water spray has the highest cooling efficiency and inhibits the TR propa-
gation among LIB arrays successfully. Three LIBs undergo TR for the releasing of
ABC ultrafine dry powder. BC ultrafine dry powder and Novec 1230 are failed to
inhibit the TR propagation. Nevertheless, Novec 1230 shows the best on inhibit-
ing fire occurring and the generation of toxic gas. Generally, this study provides
valuable information for the choice of fire extinguishing agents.

INTRODUCTION

Nowadays, with the demand of high energy density, long calendar, and high reliability for energy storage,

lithium-ion batteries (LIBs) are widely used (Faessler et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2017). However, the safety

issue is always a concern and accidents caused by LIBs cannot be completely avoided due to the instability

of LIBs under abuse conditions (Liu et al., 2020a; Xu et al., 2021). The abuse conditions (i.e., thermal abuse

[Wang et al., 2019b; Weng et al., 2019], electrical abuse [Feng et al., 2018b; Ren et al., 2019], and mechan-

ical abuse [Yiding et al., 2020; Zhu et al., 2016, 2018]) will trigger thermal runaway (TR) of LIBs. While facing

TR, complicated and violent chemical reactions inside LIBs occur proceeding with a significant amount of

flammable and toxic gas and smoke (Wang and Wang, 2020). If there is no external interventions applying,

TR continues and propagation between LIBs occurs, accompanied by fires or explosions (Chen et al., 2019).

To inhibit TR propagation, studies have done much (Said et al., 2020; Zhong et al., 2018). Heat transfer is

considered to be the main cause of triggering TR in adjacent LIBs. Once a single LIB triggers TR, it is not

hoped to cause transmission between LIBs. Hence, many attempts are done though designing separation

layers (Larsson et al., 2016; Qin et al., 2019) and filling with heat-absorbing materials (Li et al., 2019a; Mo-

hammed et al., 2019). However, if the protection does not work, passive protection is active aiming to

reduce the TR damage (Larsson et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2020b; Wang et al., 2018).

Passive protection is the last barrier to prevent TR accidents expanding, and the effects are determined by

fire extinguishing agents (Gao et al., 2019; Liu et al., 2019). Thus, the choice of fire extinguishing agents has

become the focus of researchers and various tests have been carried out. The Federal Aviation Administra-

tion (Maloney, 2014) conducted the experiments on 18,650 LIBs fires under open spaces, pointing out that

the aqueous agents were better than the nonaqueous agents in cooling effects and could prevent the TR

propagation of the LIBs. Wang et al. (Wang et al., 2015) investigated the suppression efficiency of hepta-

fluoropropane and dodecafluoro-2-methylpentan-3-one (C6F12O) on lithium titanate battery fires in an en-

closed space. They found that heptafluoropropane and C6F12O could extinguish the battery fire rapidly but

could not inhibit the reignition of LIB fires (Wanget al., 2018). Liu et al. (Liu et al., 2019) verified that watermist

could inhibit TR only if it was released before a critical temperature in a semiopen space. Meng et al. (Meng

et al., 2020) found that dry powder could only extinguish LIB fires under the given specific conditions.

Though above analysis, numerous studies had been conducted to verify the effectiveness of various fire extin-

guishing agents on inhibiting TR of different LIBs TR. The research studies did give some references on the
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protectionandfightingof LIBfires, though therewere still some issuesworthyof furtherdiscussion.For example,

most experiments were conducted in open or semiopen spaces and the durability of fire suppression was

ignored. Thefire suppressingeffects of different fire extinguishingagents at the same timescale couldbemean-

ingful. Also, there was a lack of quantitative comparison of fire extinguishing agents under the same experi-

mental conditions. In addition, most experiments showed that the naked flame of LIBs was easier to extinguish

(Wang et al., 2015). However, due to internal reactions continuing, the LIB fire was very easy to be reignited.

Cooling was a way to weaken the internal reactions and reduce the fire risk (Liu et al., 2019). Therefore, it was

necessary to consider both the timeliness and the cooling effects of the fire extinguishing agents.

Here, we compared the effects on the inhibition of TR fire and LIB TR propagation of four fire extinguishing

agents (i.e., water spray, ABC and BC ultrafine dry powders, Novec 1230), which were chosen form three

types of fire extinguishing agents: liquid, gas, and solid. TR experiments of single-LIB and LIB arrays were

preconducted to determine the TR behaviors and exact parameters (i.e., trigger ability at different state

of charges (SOCs), TR temperature, propagation time). Water was themost commonly used fire extinguish-

ing agent, whichwas thought to have a high coolingefficiency. ABCultrafinedry powder andBCultrafinedry

powder were often used for total submergence fire extinguishing in confined space as solids, verifying to

have better fire extinguishing efficiency than water and gas fire extinguishing agents (Zhao et al., 2019,

2020a). Since the inhibition of battery TR should both consider cooling and fire extinguishing, gaseous

fire extinguishing agent with high boiling point was first considered due to the latent heat of vaporization.

Novec 1230 was a new, environmentally friendly, and efficient fire extinguishing agent with a high boiling

point of 49.2�C and was used in various places replacing halons (Payri et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2020).

RESULTS

The TR behaviors of the single LIB

Before fire extinguishing experiments, the TR behaviors of the single LIB were firstly tested. As shown in

Figure 1, under continuous heating, the LIB firstly underwent two stages of electrolyte leakage and safety

valve opening (Henriksen et al., 2019). As the temperature rose, the electrolytes inside LIB evaporated and

the inner pressure of LIB increased. Some electrolytes leaked from the safety valve. Once the inner pressure

reached the design pressure of safety valve, it eventually led to the safety valve opening with massive

smoke releasing. As the process continued, reactions becamemore dramatic proceeding withmore smoke

releasing. For the single LIB at 30% SOC, white smoke was emitted instantly as the LIB underwent complete

TR. After that, the amount of releasing smoke decreased and eventually disappeared.

Compared with LIB at 30% SOC, LIB at 70% SOC emitted larger amount of smoke under TR. The LIB surface

was heated to red, indicating a higher internal temperature. Molten aluminum spilt out from the safety valve

and adhered to the LIB surface. The releasing gas was ignited and a naked flame appeared near the safety

valve. Previous studies showed that the ignition temperature of flammable gases was between 500�C and

700�C (Addai et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2020; Lu et al., 2013). After 28 s of burning, the flame disappeared.

The more electricity stored, the more energy released during TR of LIB. While forming complete TR, hot

particles injected. Aluminum foils melted at over 660�C and sprayed out from the LIB under high pressure.

After that, a jet flame formed and it eventually transformed into a stable burning flame. When the storage

energy of battery was released, the flame disappeared.

Figure 2A showed the surface temperature changes of LIBs at different SOCs under heating. When heated

to about 500 s, all the curves decreased due to the safety valve open. The vaporized electrolytes were

ejected instantly and took awaymassive heat from the LIBs, causing the temperature to decrease. However,

the internal heat generation reactionwas still going on, the temperature quickly rose again. Then, the curves

rose rapidly and formed peaks. As shown in Figure 2B, as SOC increased, the safety valve open temperature

decreased. For instance, the safety valve open temperature of LIBs at 0% and 100% SOCs were 200.5�C and

183.1�C, respectively. The TR peak temperatures increased with the increasing SOCs. It was proved that the

heat released from the LIBs during TRwas almost equal to the electrical energy (Feng et al., 2018a). Thepeak

temperature of the LIB at 100% SOC was 703.6�C, which was more than twice that of the LIB at 0% SOC.

Mass loss was also an important parameter of TR behaviors of LIBs. The higher SOC, the more mass loss. At

0% SOC, themass loss was 3.9 g. Themass loss of LIBs at 70% SOCwas 6.7 g, which was 0.3 gmore than that

of LIBs at 50% SOC. However, the mass loss of LIBs at 100% SOC was 15.6 g, 2.3 times higher than that of
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LIBs at 70% SOC. The more dramatic TR process indicated more energy released. Especially, the injecting

of molten aluminum particles caused the most mass loss.

The TR behaviors of LIB arrays

As shown in Figure S1, the propagation characters for LIB arrays at different SOCs were different. Under

heating, NO.1 LIB went into TR proceeding with the same TR phenomenon described in chapter 3.1.

When NO.1 LIB was triggered to complete TR and reached the peak temperature, the surface temperature

of NO.2 LIB was 60–150�C, varying with the SOCs. Then, due to the exist of temperature difference be-

tween NO.1 and NO.2 LIBs, the temperature of NO.2 increased rapidly. According to Arrhenius’s law, if

only the heat input to the system was greater than the heat dissipated, it would eventually lead to thermal

runaway of the system (Huang et al., 2019). The heat input to NO.2 LIB contained the heat transfer (qcon)

from NO.1 LIB to NO.2 LIB and the self-reacting heat (qgen) of NO.2 LIB, as shown in Figure 3. At the

same time, the heat dissipation of NO.2 LIB was due to the heat conduction (q0
con) from NO.2 to NO.3,

and natural convection (qair ) with the air. Basing on the finished results, the 18,650 LIB would self-heat

when it reached 89–130�C (Tonset ) (Mao et al., 2020). It means, only when TNO:2>Tonset , the value of qgen

Figure 1. The TR behaviors of single-LIB at different SOCs
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was greater than 0. For the TR propagation, if ðqcon- q
0
con) was equal to qair , TNO:2 was still less than Tonset ,

and the system would not be triggered TR. Since NO.2 LIB was in a nonadiabatic state, TNO:2 needed to be

much larger than Tonset to cause TR. It was found that NO.1 LIBs at 30% and 100% SOCs did not trigger TR of

other LIBs. The third LIB of LIB arrays at 50% SOC underwent TR. LIB arrays at 70% SOC had the strongest

propagation capability and all the LIBs went into TR.

In Figure 4A, the peak temperatures of different LIB arrays were given. The maximum temperature of LIB

arrays at 30% SOC was 450.6�C, and it did not cause TR of other LIBs. Though NO.1 LIB at 100% SOC

reached 794.0�C, the other LIBs were not triggered TR, either. LIB arrays at 70% SOC all underwent TR,

and the average temperature was 713.0�C. The differences in propagation ability could be explained

from Equation 1.

Qs;max = CbMbðTmax �TEÞ (Equation 1)

Qs, max represents the maximum storage heat inside an LIB; Cb represents the specific heat capacity of

LIB, 850 J/(kg$K) (Huang et al., 2021); Mb represents the mass of LIB; Tmax represents the TR maximum

temperature; TE represents the environmental temperature, 288.15 K. The LIBs of different SOCs

maximum storage heat was calculated, which was shown in Table 1. Though NO.1 LIB at 100% SOC

had the highest Tmax , the storage heat was 16.60 kJ, which was less than that of the LIBs at 50% and

70% SOCs. The TR peak temperatures of LIBs at 50% SOC varied a lot. When NO.3 LIB was triggered

complete TR, NO.4 LIB was heated to 140�C and not triggered TR eventually. From another perspective,

since the different propagation of NO.1 LIBs at 50% and 100% SOCs, the value of critical storage heat to

trigger TR should be between 16.60 and 19.26 kJ. While facing TR, the maximum storage heat of NO.3 LIB

at 50% was only 13.31 kJ.

As shown in Figure 4B, the propagation times of LIB arrays at 50% and 70% SOCs were given. The data was

calculated based on the time when LIBs reached the peak temperatures. For LIB arrays at 70% SOC, the TR

propagation time was 74 s, 146 s and 129 s. Only three LIBs at 50% SOC went into TR, and the time intervals

were 132 s and 130 s, respectively. Generally, the average propagation time of LIB arrays at 70% SOC was

116 s, which was less than that of LIBs at 50% SOC (i.e., 131 s). Thus, 70% SOC were chosen as experimental

charge due to the strongest propagation ability.

Suppressing on TR fire and TR propagation of LIB arrays

The main reason for the TR propagation was that the LIB suffered from TR heats including flame radiation

and the shell heat transfer. As shown above, when a single LIB suffered from TR, the surface temperature

reached a high level, proceeding with the phenomenon of fire and gas production. The key to inhibit TR

propagation was to quickly reduce the surface temperature of LIB to a safe range. To ensure the fire extin-

guishing agents were not spraying out with in specified time, the spraying duration was set as 20 s. When

the first LIB underwent safety open, the heater was turned off. The first LIB would undergo TR and then

trigger the second LIB. Once safety valve of the second LIB opened, the solenoid valve opened. The fire

Figure 2. TR test of single LIB

(A) The curves of surface temperature evolution for the heated LIBs at different SOCs.

(B) The safety-open temperature and peak temperature for the curves of temperature evolution.

(C) Mass loss of LIBs at different SOCs.
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extinguishing agents would be driven by nitrogen gas and sprayed through the nozzle. In Figure 5, the sur-

face temperature curves of LIB arrays under different conditions were given.

Without applying any agents, all four LIBs formed TR.When the safety valve of NO.2 LIB opened, the valve 2

was turned on and the fire extinguishing agents were kept spraying for 20 s. During the releasing of the fire

extinguishing agents, the LIB surface temperature formed varying degrees of decline. While water was

applying, the upper and lower surface temperature of NO.1 LIB dropped by 324.5�C and 54.6�C, respec-
tively. For NO.2 LIB, the temperature drop gradients on the upper and lower surfaces were 110�C and

47.6�C, respectively. Water had the best cooling efficiency and TR process was efficiently suppressed. After

injecting ABC ultrafine dry powder, NO.2 LIB still eventually went into complete TR. However, it did not

propagate to NO.3 LIB, as shown in Figure 5C. The temperature dropping gradients on the upper and

lower surfaces of NO.1 LIB were 271.3�C and 201.6�C, respectively. For NO.2 LIB, they were 84.2�C and

36.0�C. BC ultra-fine dry powder and Novec 1230 were failed to suppress the propagation of LIB arrays.

The injection of BC ultrafine dry powder caused the upper and lower surface temperatures of NO.1 and

NO.2 LIBs dropping by 255.7�C and 37.5�C, 92.6�C and 13.6�C, respectively.

However, instant temperature decline might not fully reflect the cooling efficiency of fire extinguishing

agents and the temperature would rerise. Research had shown that the instant temperature drop might

reflect the temperature of agents (Huang et al., 2021). It was assumed that during the applying of agents,

the air convection heat and the radiation heat of LIBs were ignored. The temperature reduction (DTa�r; i )

caused by the agent could be calculated by Equation 2. Thus, the cooling efficiency could be reflected

Figure 3. The process of NO.2 LIB being triggered TR

qinput , heat input rate; qoutput , represents heat output rate; qNO:2, total heat rate of NO.2 battery; qcon, heat conduction

input heat rate; qgen, reaction exotherm rate; qair , natural convection heat dissipation rate; q0
con, heat conduction output

rate; A, heat conduction area; ANO:2, natural convection heat dissipation area of NO.2 battery; l, thermal conductivity;

TNO:1, average temperature of NO.1 battery; Mb, LIB mass; TNO:2, average temperature of NO.2 battery; TNO:3, average

temperature of NO.3 battery; TE , average temperature of environment; d, thickness of heat-conducting object; DH,

reaction calorific value of per mass; M, mass; n, reaction order; h, convection heat transfer coefficient.
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by the heat absorbing (Qab,i) form LIBs of agents, which was calculated by Equation 3. Ta,i represented the

temperature as agents applying and Ta,i represented the re-increase temperature after agents applying.

DTa�r ; i = Ta; i � Tr ; i (Equation 2)

Qab; i = CbMbDTa�r; i (Equation 3)

As shown in Table 2, the cooling efficiency of agents on NO.1 and NO.2 LIBs varied a lot. For NO.1 LIB, the

rank of cooling efficiency was ABC dry powder > BC dry powder > water spray > Novec 1230. However,

water spray had the best cooling efficiency on NO.2 LIB. The same results were also found from the absorp-

tion heat. The main reason was due to the different temperatures of NO.1 and NO.2 LIBs when agents were

released. The water droplets contacted with LIB surfaces and then evaporated. With the bolt temperature

of 100�C, larger temperature difference should lead to a higher heat conversion efficiency. The powder

agents were different with the way of water cooling. After applying, part of powder agents settled and

covered the surfaces. Therefore, the cooling time of powders would be longer than water, especially at

higher temperature. The initial decomposition temperatures of ABC and BC ultrafine dry powders were

193.5�C and 106.0�C, respectively (shown in Figure S2). The temperature of NO.2 LIB at the time of agents

releasing was about 200�C. So, the cooling efficiencies were always worse than water. In addition, the latent

heat of ABC ultrafine dry powder was 1050.3 J/g, larger than that of BC ultrafine dry powder, 660.52 J/g.

Thus, for LIBs with high temperature, ABC ultrafine dry powder had a batter cooling efficiency, Nover

1230 was had the worst efficiency during the test. Maybe, a suitable injection way should be found.

In Table 3, after 20 s releasing, water consumed 559.5 g, which was the most. Though the filling weight of

Novec 1230 was larger than that of water, it consumed less. This was attributed to the lager viscosity of No-

vec 1230 causing it hard to be injected. The consumption of ABC ultrafine dry powder was 343.1 g, which

was 1.5 times that of BC ultrafine dry powder.

As shown in Figure 6A, LIB arrays under BC ultrafine dry powder and Novec 1230 suppressing showed few

differences with LIB arrays with no fire extinguishing agents. The average maximum temperatures of LIB

arrays under no agents, BC ultrafine dry powder, and Novec 1230 were 760.4�C, 778.1�C, and 783.9�C,
respectively. The data of LIB arrays under water spray repeated better. Only NO.1 LIB heated by the heater

went into TR and NO.2 LIB was heated to a maximum temperature of 226.3�C. ABC ultrafine dry powder

had effects on inhibiting TR propagation of LIB arrays, but it was weaker than water spray. Only NO.4

LIB had never gone into TR. In Figure 6B, though BC powder and Novec 1230 were applied to suppress,

they had few influences on the propagation time. The average propagation times of no agents, BC powder,

and Novec 1230 were 186 s, 192 s, and 186 s, respectively.

As shown in Figure 7, CO concentrations under different conditions were measured to verify the ability of sup-

pressantson inhibiting toxicgasgeneration.Without anyagents, the curve formed four stages corresponding to

TR processes of four LIBs and the CO concentration was the largest. When agents were released, CO concen-

trations decreased. The curves of BC powder andNovec 1230 both had four stages, similar with the curve of no

agents. However, the maximum CO concentration with BC powder and Novec 1230 applying were 3897 ppm

Figure 4. The comparison of propagation capability of LIB arrays at different SOCs

(A) Peak temperature of LIB arrays.

(B) The TR propagation time of LIBs arrays at 50% and 70% SOCs.
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and1952ppm,which verified that the twoagents could inhibit thegenerationofCO.Especially,Novec 1230had

thebetter efficiency.Novec 1230 hadchain chemical reactionswith the LIB electrolyte (Wanget al., 2019a), so its

effectondecreasing theCOcontentwasmuchbetter thanother agents.Water sprayandABCpowder inhibited

TR propagation, and thus, it was hard to compare their efficiency on CO generation.

Figure 5. LIB surface temperature curves with different fire extinguishing agents

(A) no agents.

(B) water spray.

(C) ABC ultrafine dry powder injecting.

(D) BC ultrafine dry powder injecting.

(E) Novec 1230 injecting.

Table 1. The LIBs of different SOCs maximum storage heat under testing

SOCs (%)

Average Qs, max (kJ)

NO.1 NO.2 NO.3 NO.4

30 12.94 4.78 2.74 1.98

50 19.26 22.77 13.31 4.31

70 22.33 22.79 23.23 23.62

100 16.60 4.43 2.52 1.71
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Discussion on the choice of fire extinguishing agents

Ascanbeshown inFigure8A,whenNO.1LIBwent intocompleteTR,NO.2LIBwasheated tosafetyopenquickly

and then suppressantswere injecting.Under heating,NO.1 LIBunderwent safety valveopenandflammablegas

releasing. The flammable gas, also called LIB vent gas (BVG),was thought tobe closely to theexplosion or fire of

LIBs (Fernandes et al., 2018; Kumai et al., 1999). The BVG is generated during the TR process (i.e., the decom-

positions of the negative solid–electrolyte interface film, reactions of anode with the electrolytes, decomposi-

tions of inner materials, and reactions between various material decomposition products) (Li et al., 2019b).

BVGmainly includedcarbonmonoxide (CO), hydrogen (H2), andhydrocarbons such asmethane (CH4), ethylene

(C2H4), and ethane (C2H6) (Somandepalli et al., 2014). Once the TR temperature reached the ignition tempera-

ture, BVG was ignited and a steady naked fire formed. Sometimes, if the mixing gas of BVG and air in the box

reached the lower explosion limit, an explosion would occur (Zhang et al., 2019).

As a kind of good cooling material, water was used for fire suppressing for a long time (Ni and Chow, 2011).

Thus, for water spray, cooling was the main suppression mechanism. Better cooling efficiency caused the

propagation to be inhibited. When water was dispersed into droplets and contacted with the hot surface of

LIBs, it quickly absorbed heat and reduced the LIB surface temperatures. However, due to the high boiling

point at the standard state (100�C), the cooling effect was not so obvious at low temperatures.

Due to the smaller particle size, ABC and BC ultrafine dry powders had total flooding fire extinguishing ability

(Zhao et al., 2020a, 2020b). That means, after injecting, the powders could fill the entire space and inhibit fires

and explosions (Jiang et al., 2019; Yu et al., 2016). During actual experiments, it was also found that the covering

layer of powders had the effects on reducing LIB surface temperature. Comparing only these two extinguishing

agents, ABCultrafinepowder had a better cooling effect thanBCultrafinepowder. ABCpowder hadgood ther-

mal efficienciesdue tomoremass loss andheat absorption. In Figure 8C, suppressingbyABCpowdereffectively

inhibit TRpropagation, as LIBarrays suppressedbyBCpowderallwent intoTRand thecovering layerwereburnt.

In Figure 8D, Novec 1230 had three mechanisms of suppressing the LIB TR. Actually, due to the low boiling

point of 49.2�C, Novec 1230 evaporated quickly and absorbed much heat form environment causing envi-

ronment temperature decrease, as shown in Figure 9. Little Novec 1230 contacted with LIB surfaces and the

cooling effect was the worst among the four suppressants. In addition, the evaporated Novec 1230 reached

certain concentration, it could inhibit fires and explosions. In Figure 9, the curves of no agents exhibited a

peak caused by LIB fire. Under fire extinguishing agents applying, no peaks formed which verified the fire

was inhibited. Due to the failure of TR inhibition of ABC ultrafine dry powder, BC ultrafine dry powder and

Novec 1230, all the agents had the ability to provide long time protection forming fires. Nevertheless,

vaporized Novec 1230 had even longest protection time.

Table 2. The reduction temperature and absorbed heat of different LIBs

Agents DTa�r ; NO:1 (�C) DTa�r ; NO:2 (�C) Qab; NO:1 (kJ) Qab; NO:2(kJ)

Water spray 90.05 40.68 2.59 1.40

ABC dry powder 175.49 19.70 5.05 0.68

BC dry powder 110.15 4.40 3.17 0.15

Novec 1230 48.60 3.60 1.40 0.12

Table 3. Agent consumptions and suppressing effects

Agents LIB type

Consumption of agent quality

(g)

The number of TR

LIBs

Test 1 Test 2 Average Test 1 Test 2

Water SAMSUNG 18650 588.8 530.2 559.5 1 1

ABC ultrafine dry powder 337.9 348.2 343.1 2 3

BC ultrafine dry powder 243.3 213.4 228.4 4 4

Novec-1230 391.7 456.0 423.9 4 4
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As illustrated in Figure 8E, fire and high temperature were the main LIB TR behaviors. High temperature was

thought tobe themain cause to trigger TRofother LIBs. Fire couldexpand thehazard toother LIBs andcombus-

tible objects across space. Therefore, one aspect of TR inhibition strategy was to cool the LIB to prevent the

propagation. Another aspect is to ensure that there is no fire in the confined space. Among the four fire extin-

guishing agents, water spray had the best cooling efficiency, but it consumed themost weight.Once theTRwas

not suppressedunder a certain amountofwater, it had feweffects on the subsequent TRprocess.Moreover, the

extensive use of water could cause short circuit of LIB modules and cause greater disasters. ABC ultrafine dry

powder, BCultrafinedry powder, andNovec 1230all had the total floodingfireextinguishingabilities. However,

powder would settle and eventually loss fire prevention capacities. It was found the covering layer of powders

could cool down the LIB surface temperature through thermal decomposition andheat absorption.Novec 1230

could decrease the ambient temperature, but the cooling effect on the specified TR LIB was not obvious. Since

the mixed gas existed stably, it could prevent fire or explosion occurring once the use concentration was

reached. If possible, the combined use of water and Novec 1230 could achieve a better result.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the research systematically studied four fire extinguishing agents (i.e., water spray, ABC and

BC ultrafine dry powder, Novec 1230) on TR fires and TR propagation of the 18,650 LIBs. The important re-

sults could be concluded as follows:

(1) As SOC increased, the LIB safety valve open temperature decreased and the TR peak temperature

increased. LIBs at 100% SOC injected molten aluminum particles, resulting in the largest mass loss,

which was 2.3 times of LIBs at 70% SOC.

Figure 6. The comparison of propagation capability of LIB arrays with different fire extinguishing agents

(A) Maximum temperature of LIB arrays under suppressing.

(B) Propagation time of LIB arrays TR under suppressing.

Figure 7. CO concentrations under different

conditions
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(2) LIBs at 70% SOC had the strongest TR propagation capacity. All four LIBs underwent TR of LIB arrays

at 70% SOC, while two LIBs underwent TR of LIB arrays at 50% and only single LIB underwent TR of

LIB arrays at 30% and 100%. Though NO.1 LIB at 100% SOC reached 794.0�C, the storage heat was

16.60 kJ, even less than LIBs at 50% SOC (19.26 kJ). It was found the value of critical storage heat to

trigger TR should be between 16.60 and 19.26 kJ.

(3) For LIBs with different surface temperatures, the cooling efficiencies were different. As agents

applying, NO.1 and NO.2 LIBs were about 550�C and 200�C, respectively. For NO.1 LIB, the fire

Figure 8. The detailed inhibition mechanism by different fire extinguishing agents

(a) TR propagation behaviors in the experimental box.

(b) Suppression mechanism of water spray.

(c) Suppression mechanism of ABC and BC ultrafine dry powder.

(d) Suppression mechanism of Novec 1230.

(e) Mechanism of TR prevention.
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extinguishing agent cooling efficiency rank was ABC ultrafine dry powder > BC ultrafine dry powder

> water spray > Novec 1230. However, for NO.2 LIB, water spray had the best cooling efficiency and

inhibited TR propagation successfully. Comparison from the cooling effects on NO.2 LIB, water

spray > ABC ultrafine dry powder > BC ultrafine dry powder > Novec 1230. The cooling effects of

Novec 1230 were limited by releasing method. Spray caused most agents evaporating before con-

tacting with LIB due to the small droplets and low evaporation temperature.

(4) Novec 1230 had the best effect on decreasing the CO content among the four agents. Also, Novec

1230 vapor could exist in the enclosed space for a long time and protect the LIB forming fires.

(5) The combined use of water and Novec 1230 may achieve a better result.

Limitations of the study

In this paper, we only gave the representative comparative results of four fire extinguishing agents. To get

more practical suggestions, more fire extinguishing agents need to be tested and more actual application

scenarios need to be considered.
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact

Further information and requests should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the lead contact, Yan-

gyang Fu (yyfu@ustc.edu.cn)

Materials availability

This study did not generate any new materials.

Data and code availability

We do not have any code and upon request we can provide the original data.

METHOD DETAILS

The pretreatment of 18650 batteries

The type of 18650 LIB was used in the experiments with the diameter of 18 mm, length of 65 mm. The total

electric energy of the LIB was 2.6 Ah with the nominal voltage of 3.7 V. The plastic packaging was removed

from all LIBs before testing and the resultingmass was 40.6G 0.1 g. The anode and cathodematerials were

based on intercalation graphite and lithiated metal oxide (Cobalt, Nickel, Manganese), respectively. To

fully activate the LIB and show the maximum potential hazard of the LIB fires, the LIB used needed to un-

dergo charge and discharge circles. First, the LIB was charged to 4.2 V at a constant current of 0.5 C (1200

mA), and then charged constantly under the voltage of 4.2V until the current reached 0.01 C (24 mA) under

25 G 2�C. After that, the cell was discharged to 2.75V at a constant current of 1 C (2.40 A). Repeated this

process 5 times and then charged to the specified SOC.

The choice of fire extinguishing agents

Four types of fire extinguishing agents were used here (i.e. water spray, ABC and BC ultra-fine dry powder,

Novec 1230). Water was for domestic. ABC and BC ultra-fine dry powders were purchased from Shandong

Guotai Technology Co, Ltd. The particle size distribution curves were shown in Figure S3. The particle size

distribution was measured by a laser particle size analyzer (Type: SALD-2300, Shimadzu Corporation of

Japan). The D90 particle diameters of ABC and BC powders were 1.1 mm and 2.3 mm, respectively. The

main components of ABC and BC ultra-fine powders could be seen in Table S2. Novec 1230 was purchased

from Sinochem Lantian Co, Ltd. The relative parameters of Novec 1230 were shown in Table S3.

The TR pretest layout of single LIB and LIB arrays

Before fire extinguishing experiments, the TR behaviors of single LIB and propagation characteristics of LIB

arrays were tested. The five typical SOCs (i.e., 0%, 30%, 50%, 70% and 100%) were selected. The heater and

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Critical commercial assays

Battery Samsung ICR18650-26JM

ABC ultra-fine powder Shandong Guotai Technology Co, Ltd FMY-GT

BC ultra-fine powder Shandong Guotai Technology Co, Ltd N/A

Perfluorohexanone 3M Novec 1230

Software and algorithms

Origin 2020 Originlab http://www.OriginLab.com

BTS 7.6.0 Neware https://www.neware.com.cn/

software_support/
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four LIBs were placed in a row. Two thermocouples are arranged for each LIB to measure the side and bot-

tom temperatures, as shown in Figure S4.

During experiments, LIBs vibrated when TR occurred, which caused thermocouples failed. Thus, the tem-

perature data were not convincing. In present work, iron wires or Teflon tapes were used for fixing the ther-

mocouples (Liu et al., 2019; Weng et al., 2019). However, it caused gaps between LIBs and affected the TR

propagation, leading errors to the measured data. To avoid errors, nickel sheets were welded on the LIB

surfaces and thermocouples were inserted into gaps. It was found that the way could ensure the detected

temperature data repeatable and accurate. An adjustable clamp made of aluminum alloy was used to fix

the heater and LIBs in a row. To avoid heat conduction between clamp and LIBs, aerogel felts were filled

into interspaces as the insulation to ensure the heat conduction between LIBs. Each test was repeated at

least twice.

Experimental setup of fire extinguishing on the TR inhibition of LIB arrays

A schematic diagram of the experimental set was shown in Figure S5. The experiments were done in a

LIB experimental box, with an internal volume of 216 L. The overall size of the LIB box was

900 mm3870 mm31010 mm. The fire extinguishing agent release system included a gas cylinder, a

container, valves, connecting hose and a nozzle. Before tests, open valve 1 and fill the tank to 1.2Mpa. Valve

2 was a 24 V DC powered solenoid valve with a time relay. To ensure the fire extinguishing agents were not

spraying out with in specified time, the spraying duration was set as 20 s. LIB arrays including four LIBs were

triggered TR by a 100 W heater with the same size as 18650 LIB. The LIBs would be triggered one by one.

The diameter of the nozzle was 2 mm with the spraying distance of 35 mm.

The data acquisition system was composed of video acquisition, temperature data acquisition and gas

analyzer. Thermocouples with a diameter of 1 mm were used to measure the upper and lower surfaces

of LIB, respectively. The electrical signal was processed by the Agilent 34970A and then converted into

temperature signal. The temperature data was finally recorded to the computer. CO was one of the

main gas produced during the TR process of LIBs (Chen et al., 2020; Li et al., 2019b). Thus, the gas analyzer

was used to monitor CO concentration of the box. Each test was repeated at least twice.
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